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STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINGHOW IS THIS? Arctic travel, juBt as they have re-

duced if not overcome the various
perils which the early transatlantic
voyapers encountered. The navi

with no suffrage at all, and just
such laws for our government as a
general of the army, as a depart-
ment commander, from headqnar
ters at Charleston, S, C, might see
fit in his fancy to pr scribe for the
people of North Carolina. I voted
with the Republican party in 1868
to get rid of the military. Could
I consistently vote in 1892 for men
and measures calculated to bring
the military forck ? v -

While negro suffrage a 'one has
turned out to be bad enough in
all conscience, I don't want to sup-
plement it now with possible and
even probbJs.;nrUjtary rule on top
of it-- We have had enough recon-
struction of the South for one gen-
eration at least. i We have felt and
realized to its fullest extent the
wisdom enucniated in the bove
quoted plank . in the Republican
platform of 1860, and I for one
believe to-d-ay in the doctrit.e sd
vocated by Mr. Lincoln in 1860,
even though it be under the color
of law, that the "lawless invasion
by armed force of any State, no
matter under . what pretext, is
among the gravest of crimes." Be
iicving as I do that all other party
differences pale into insignificance
when considered side by side with
this, and as the only hope of giying
effect to my sentiments on this
subject, standing now where I did
in 1868, 1 shall cast my vote in
this election for Mr. Cleveland in
preference to Mr. Harrison.

A word to you, my Peoples'
party friends. A fe weeks ago
you tendered me, without any so-

licitation, your nomination for the
highest judicial office in yt-u- gift.
I thanked you then and I still feel
and shall ever feel grateful to you
for this manifestation of confidence,
though I had to decline it. Since
then the Republican manager b who
bold the Republican party in Noith
Carolina by the throat, have as it
is reported and generally believed,
broken faith with you and put up
a State ticket. The danger now
confronts you of tnrn ng over our
State government to men who fa-

vor the National Force bill with its
attendent evils, and the vote of
North Carolina might decide that
contest. Let me beseech you as
patriot, rebuke that spirit by
your vote, and let us stand to-

gether and maintain invio'ate the
rights of the States which are es-

sential to "that balance of power
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Hamilton, who is rnnnine a side
show quarantine in New York,

The Legislation nnder which
this service has devcloj-e- d has been
fragmentary and irregular. " For
much of its expansion there J has
been no legislation at all, but only
treasury orders, and nobody has
any clear idea what its busi-
ness or authority is. It ought t
be an important and useful ser-
vice. The whole subject of quar-
antine and the sanitary regulation
ot commerce might ven properly
be associated with the ? other
branch s of the Treasury jurisdic-
tion. But nothing so important as
this should be undertaken without
systematic organization by the for
mal act of Congress.

: The so called Marine Hospital
Seryice, as it now exists, is irregu-ula- r,

irresponsible and absurd. It
has no denned status or recognized
authority though it has plenty of
red tape and gold lace,lt interferes
wit i and hampers the local author
ities witnont : being a Die to sup
plant them, and until Congress has
laid down the hnra on which it is
to work it would be wife policy to
retire some of its long-title- d officers
to tbeir original obscurity. JrAil
adeljhia Tvnies.

DragamirotT's Downfall.

When there are no indications
of war it is easy to find signs ot
peace in events ot no great signifi
cance. The retirement of General
Dragomiron by tneUztr u a
case in point, Dragomiroff Rnss
sia's most distinguished soldier.
Not o ily throughout Russia, but
in military circles all over Europe,
be is regarded as an oracle in all
matters pertaining to the art of
war. In case of the European war
in which Russia should take

it was generally expected that
ragomiroff would command the

armies of hie imperial master. Now
all these expectations are at an end
and a great Russian general has
learned, as many greater men had
learned before him, that no soldier
or statesman is necessary to an em
pire.

While it is not likely that Drag--

omirofFs downfall is due to con
siderations either-o- f war or peace,
it does not follow that in case of a
Rosso-Germa-n war he would not
receive the command from which
he is now apparently debarred.
The ery qualities ' that caused his
retirement are those that especially
fit him for high military position
in times of action. He is a man
whose earnestness and zeal some-
times made him harsh when
theee were checked he was too apt
to display a hasty temper. Nat-
urally the display ot these qual-
ities made him enemies both
in the army and at
court. In giving cnence
to other men tl high rank in the
empire it was inevitable that he
should annoy and in the end offend
the Czar. it this is now averred has
been the case and his downfall is
the result.

The incident is only interesting
on this side of the Atlantic as the
latest of many similar affairs in
Eu ope during the last few years.
The most noteworthy of these, of
course, was tne downialJ ot Jrrince
Bismarck. No man of his time
bad given such valuable service to
bis King, upon whom the states-
man bestowed an empire as well
as the title of emperor. But Bis
marck found that the hereditary
authority of an emperor is stronger
even in Germany than that of the
great Minister by whom the em-

pire was created. Signor Crispi,
in Italy, also imagined himself in--
dispensible. only to discover his
mistake. In J? ranee, Uoulanger
was one day the man on horseback,
the idol of the army and of the
multitude, to find himself the next,
self exiled and to die besmirched
and degraded on a suicide's grave.
General Dragomiroff now ' affords
the ;

- Russian example. 1'hila.
Times.

Asheville - Citizen: Internal
revenue collections for the Fifth
North Carolina district yesterday
were $3,406,55.

. - -, ;

Concord ' Standard: Concord
will be the first town in the State
to have a cotton mill that employs
colored operatives alone.That is, if
Dir.' Chapman succeeds in bis pres
ent effort.

Mecklenburg Times: Dr. Exum
has thirty-on- e nephews on his
father's side, and not one of them
will vota for him or support him.

Wilson Advance. And they
say Butler has a brother who Is a
Democrat. , -

Wilmington Star: Rice planters
in the Cape Fear section have been
more fortunate than the planters of
South Carolina and Georgia this
season, xneir crops nave sustained
no damage so far and with a con-
tinuance of the good weather they
are now enjoying, harvesting will
soon be completed.- - lieports from
South Carolina and Georgia, how-
ever, are of a very : discouraging' 'nature i - , : ,

SENATOR HIIiTj SPEAKS.

Buffalo the Scene ol reat Knihnlasi
, Last Nljrht.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 24. --The
Democratic campaign in western
New York was ushered in to-nig- ht

witn a grand mass meeting at
Mesie ball. Senator Hill was the
magnet which drew together the
vat throng that crowded the im
mense building to its utmost ca-

pacity. The ilenatori reception
war ot the " most enthusiastic de
scription. Through a multitude
of cheering spectators, flanked by
a line of red fire, escaping a dis-

play of pyrotechnic, the Senator
was escorted from bis hotel to the
hall bf the Cleveland Democratic
club, six hundred strong. When
the Senator took his , seat on the
platform there was a great nproar
of applause. Congressman Lock"
wood presided and called the meet-
ing to order a few minutes before
9 o'clock. After some preliminary
ies. Senator Hill was introduced
and advanced to the front of the
stage, amid cheers. After stating
that he was present to aid in the
promotion of Democratic princi-
ples and to advocate the election
of Cleveland and Stevenson, the
Senator said : "For over ten years
it has been my custom at each
annual election to appear before
my fellow citizens and contribute
my share toward the discussion of
the political questions of the hour.
Yon do not believe that this cams
paign would prove an exception
to the usual rule and yon are not
disappointed. Among honorable
men the loyal discharge of politi-
cal duty out-weig- hs all mimr cone
siderations and in this crisis of our
country's history and in this great
emergency in our party affairs in
dividual disappointments, or even
alleged personal injustice, should
be subordinated to the faithful of

political mitigations,
not as a matter of expediency, but
from a high and stern sense of
duty.

"Permit me to suggest that we
have all of cs now a mission to ful-
fill. Petty jealousies must be dis
missed, regnlar organizations must
be ytpected, party decipline must
be enfbrced, dissension must be
healed, and apathy must give way
to enthusiasm, in order that the
grand old party, to which we are
proud to balong may secure the
triumph of right principles and
work out the noble destiny which
onght surely to await it. The conn
trolofthis government. for many
years to come by one or the other
of the two great politieal parties is
the prize at bazard in the pending
contest in which all other consid
erations should sink into insignifi
cance." iteternng to tne declara
tion he had made last February at
the Democratic State convention
at Albany that the choice of a
standard bearer was a matter of
little importance compared with
that supreme object, a Democratic
victory next November, the Sena-
tor declared that he had meant
what he said then, and reiterated
it now. He said that the test of
the true Democracy was the sup-
port of the party nominations irre
spectiveof questions of personal
pride or ambition or individual
preferences. The Senator then
entered into an elaborated discus-
sion of the tariff ' question very
much upon the lines of his Brook
lyn speech and afterwards devoted
some time to the consideration of
the Forc3 bill, which he denomi-
nated dangerous exercise of consti-
tutional authority, a menace to our
theory of government and an in
sult to the people of the South, He
thought if the .Republicans earned
the coming election they would
again endeavor to pass a force bill
in order to make themselves the
arbitrator of every Federal elec
tion. He closed by saying : We
must diligently exert ourselves to
oppose this great issue of every
centralization, which certainly con
fronts ua. It presents a more seri
ous problem than any commercial,
luuusinai or nnanciai uuwuvu.
And is more essential to the pres
ervation of our institutions," -

Every point in the Senators
speech was punctuated with ap
plause and at its conclusion there
was a ereat --outburst, men .Lieu
tenant-Governo- r Sheehsn and John
Temple Graves, of Georgia, spoke
briefly.

Advance In Arctic Exploration.
The sate return of Lieutenant

Peary and his party from their sue
cessful expedition into , the- - frozen
reeiona ot tne Hortn, with tne loss
of their number, suggests that Arc--
tie exploration may hereafter be
pursued without the appalling
dangers that attended It in the
past, science Has made so mane
conquests over the forces of natury
that nothing can be called impos-
sible. It is not merely improve
menu in navigation, but improve
ments in the preparation of food
and the means --of sustaining life
and health, and in jthe systematic
ordering ot distant enterprises, that
are gradually reduciBg the risk of

NOWHERE.

Do you koow wbre the luwmef blooms
all the year round,

Vhr there aever is rain o a picnic
day.

Where the tbornless rose in its beauty
grows.

And litle boys are never called from
play!

Oh! toy! it is far away
In the wonderful land of Nowhere.

Would you like to lite where nobody
scolds,

Where yon never are told it is time lor
bed" r

Where you -- learn without trying, and
laug without crying.

Where sfvls Beyer pull when thry emb
yourwteadt

Then hot hryl you must hie away
To the wonderful land ol Nowhere.

If you long tondwell where you neTer
need waie- -

"Where no one is punished or mdi to
ery,

Where a supper of cakes is not t llowed
by achea.

And little folks thrive n a diet of pie,
Then ho! hey! you must g I say,
To the wonderful land of Nowhere.

Ton must drift down the river of Idle
dreams.

Close to the berder of No-man- 's Land:
For a year nd a day you must sail

away.
And then you will come to an unkown

strand.
And ho! hey! if you there stay
In the wonderful Und of Nowhere.

Force Bin 'vs. Principle.
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM OF 1860 ON

WHICH ABRAHAM LIHC LN WAS

ELECTED.

,4Furth. Tnat the maintenance
inviolate of the rights of the States
and especially the right of each
State to order am! control its own
domestic institutions according to
its own judgment cxclutiv Ay, a

essential to that balance of power
on which the perfection and endur-
ance of ocr political faith dej-end?- ;

and we denounce the lawless inva-
sion by armed force, of any State
or Territory, no matter nnder
what pretext, as among the gravest
of crimes."

DEM CRATIC PLATFoBM OF 1892 ON

WHICH OR- - VER CLEVELAND STANDS

FOR KE ELECTION.
44 Sec nd. 'We warn the "people

of our common conntrj, jealous for
the preservation of their free inati
tntionK, that the policy of Federal
control of elections, to which the
Republican party has committed
itself, is fraught with the gravest
dangers, scarcely less than, would
result from a revolution, practical-
ly establishing a monarchy on the
ruins of the Republic. It strikes at
the North as well as the South and
Injures the colored citizen even
more than the white; it means a
horde of Deputy Marshals at every
polling place, armed with Federal
power; returning boards appointed
and controlled by Federal authori-
ty; the outrage of the electoral
rights of the people in the several
States; antagonisms now happily
abated of the utmost peril to the
safety and happiness of all a meat-sur- e

deliberately and justly de-
scribed by a leading Republican
Senator as "the most infamous bill
that ever crossed the threshold of
the Senate." -

Such a policy, if sanctioned by
law. would mean the dominance of
a self-perpetua- ting o'iearcby of
office holders, and the party first
entrusted with its machinery could
be dislodged from power only by
an appeal to the reserved right of
the people t resist oppression,
which is inherent in all self -- gov.
erning communities. Two years
ago this revolutionary policy wa
emphatically fcondemned by the
people at the polls; but in con --

tempt of that verdict, the Republi-
can party has defiantly declarud,
in its latest authoritative utterance,
that its success in the coming I ac-
tion will 'mean the enactment of

. t ie Force 'bill and the usurpation
of despotic ' control over the elec-
tions in all the States."

Can any fair-mind- ed, impartial
man draw any tangible, practical
and substantial distinction between
the above plank in the Republican
platform of 1860 and the plauk
quoted in the Democratic platform
of 1892, except that the position oi
the two parties u exactly reversed:

In .1860 the Democratic party
sought by constitutional legislation
to force slavery upon the people of
Kansas, then a lerntory of the
United States, and just about ris--

ing to the dignity of a State in the
Union, andRepublicans denounced

. them for it. And now in 1892, the
Republican party seeks by legisla
tion to ' iaaade and violate the
rights of the Stater, held by them
so sacred in 1860, and practically
destroy that balance of power on
which the ' perfection and endur-
ance of our political faith de--

I myself in 1868 voted with the
KepubUcan party lor me recon-
struction of the Southern State
under th a act of Congress of
March 2nd, 1867, which put ? the
ballot In the hand of the negro, and
I did so as a choice of evils be
tween civil government with negro
safins, and military government

ests of this Railroad . will, be best
subserved by continuing in office the
present executive head of the Com-

pany, under whose successful man-

agement this Company has been put
upon a dividend-payin- g. basis, tp the
great benefit both of the State ' and
private stockholders. ir
, . Unanimsnsly adopted. -

Subsequent- - to the, stockholders'
meeting the netwly .gUjctdL-Boar- d of
Directors organized and thereupon
unanimously Mr. W. S.
Chadwick, of .Beaufort, President
for the ensuing yar, andjfr. , F. C.
Roberts, of Newbern, 'Secretary and
Treasurer. '

President :Cbadwick has accom-
plished wonders during the three
years, of his presidency of - the A, &
N. C as is shown, bv the report of
the Finance Committee, and empha
sized by t"he recently declared divi-
dend of 2 per sent, upon the capital
stock'Of the Company the ' first in
the historjjOf Xbe.road.

Ihe resolutions introduced by. Col.
Morehead were timely and deserved,
and their adoption was cordial and
unanimous. -

The A, &,N. C. It 1LR. has in
deed a promising future , before it
under the sagacious administration
of President ChadwrckV "

SUNDAY READING.

Made Up orDrvers ctlplncs
I may not speak in words, dear, but

let my words be flowers,
To tell their crimson secret ifl leaves

of fragrant fire :

They plead for smiles and kisses at
summer fields for showers,

And erery purple veinlet thrills with
exquisite desire;

O, let me seeths glance, dear.:tSi gleam

You give my amorous roses for the
tender hope they prove, -

And press their heart-leav- es back, love,
to arms men deeper passion,For their sweetest, wildest perfume is
the whisper of my love I ...

My roses, tell her, pleading, alllfife londg
ness and tne signing, ; ,-- 't .

AH the longing of a heart that reaches
thirsting tor its bliss, -- " '

And tell her, tell her, roses, that my lipsana eyes are aymg
For the melting of her love-loo- k and

the rapture of hertkisB.
John Boyle O'Reilly,

"Behold the island that is void of'
sorrow, ,

And for whose shelter men havelong
made quest! .

We nave not seen, but it is callsd To
morrow,

The land within whose borders there
is rest!"

Lucy E.Tilley,

Arouse him. this is thy part :
Show him the claim, point out the

need. - -
Andnerye his arm, and cheer biaheatf,

l nen stand aside, and say, "Gtod
speed!" "

Smooth thou his path ere it it trod,
Burnish the arms that he must weild.

And pray, with thy strength, that God
May crown him victor of the field.... . . - ?

And then, I think, thy soul shall feel
A nobler thrill ot true content.

Than if ptesnmptuous, eager zeal, -

Mad seized a crown for others meaqt
And even that very deed shall shine
in mystic sense, devme and true.

More wholly and more ' purely thine
Because it is another's too.,

A. A. Procter.

Christopher Columbus in stone
has just arrived in - New York

from Italy,, on his way to Chicago.'
Christopher is what might be term
eda hard citizen, but he is wl
come Chicago Tribunes " ;

I saw two deaf mutes arguing
"

politics to-da- y. .
'

v

You know their signs, then!
Tea,
Did they seem to understand

what they where talking about! '

Understand? Why,' they, had the
whole thing at their fingers ends.'

N. Y. Press.

Family Doctor And have the
children gotten over their indiges
tion, madami jjo tbey take the
rhubarb prescription which I gave .

Indulgent Parent Oh, yesj.they
don't like it, but every time they
take some I give them five cents.
and when '

they have taken it all
they can have the money tc

Family Doctor Well, tc

Indulgent Parent To buy some
more candy. Kate Field's "Wash-

ington. 7';;;
5

Every Sunday-scho- ol teacher
knows that when a boy comes into
the class wearing a particularly
clean and wide white collar, with
clotbea conspicuously neat, and his
hair carefully burehed by a gentle '

mother's hand, i he is the boy she --

will have to - look-o- ut for .if she "

wants to keep the whole class out
ot mischief. Somerville. VUTBIvlj

Democrats White Men Weigh Well

the Conseauences Ere it Be Too
Late. : , :

The Raleigh State Chronicle of

Sunday, which, is do-

ing energetic, aggressive and effective
work for Democracyin the present
turbulent campaign

" 'of the State,
savs that the chief supervisor of
elections for this State has handed
in to the Federal'Jadge, Seymour
the jwunes- - of the sHperijears; for
Halifax and Johnson counties. It is

reported that the timon pure Dem--
ccracy will have a Final 1 n presents.
tion, and constitute' the " hopeless
minority ". This is some indication
of what would be the state of af-

fairs with a force bill as the law.
The Chronicle has repeatedly

urged that the real safety of the
liberty and property of the Southern
people depended mainly upon the
election of a Democratic Honss of
Representatives, and then, a Demo
cratic President. The Republicans
well understand that if the Demo
crats wiu in these two departments
their hope of passing a force bill will
be at an end. And they well know
that, however victorious the Demo-
crats may be in the State elections,
if their candidates for President and
Congress are defeated the life of the
State governments would be of short
duration.

Under such a force bill as the
Republicans would enact into a law
every State government in the South
would be overthrown, at each recur-riu- g

State election, until Republican
governors and negro legislators dom-
inated every Southern State.

Such is the danger that confronts
the Southern people. The conspir
acy to deprive, those of the South
who pay the taxe?, of the right of
local self-goverum- is dtep and

far-ieichi- ng. The bast3 of this
cjnspiraiy is among JNorth rn lie--

pubrcau mampulato;s, and i amities
every Southern State. II. approaches
under delusive aspects. It appeals
to the. poverty of our people and
holds out promises that can never be
fulfilled. Its step is stealthy. Many
a good-meani- ng voter baa been en-

snared by the deceptive monitor, and
must be won back to the Democratic
fold by argument, and not abuse. No
words of condemnation can be too
severe for Southern men who have
joined in the lead of the movement
to destroy white supremacy in the
Southern States. These merit the
execration of the just and the good,
but the eyes of their blind follow
ers must be opened by words of
reason and friendly counsel

And returning to our enbject
we ask a careful consideration of
the following important informa-
tion from the Baltimore Sun of
Saturday

"Jtis understood definitely the
managers of the so-call- third
party in the South have concluded
to ask for Federal supervision of
the November election ail along
the line. It is not doubted such
action as this will have the effect
to drive from the ranks of that or-

ganization many who otherwise
might still have adhered to it It
is known here that Republican in
fluences have been actively en-

gaged in the South among the
third party leaders,' and tempting
offers have been made in behalf of
the National Republican Commit-
tee, not only the support ot Repub-
lican voterp, but of money. What
the Republicans are mainly after,
of course, is the defeat of Demo- -
cratic electors in the South, as well
as of the choice of anti-Democr- atic

members of the House of Repre
sentatives. But while the federal
election machinery may and of
course will be prostituted in the
South in the interest of anti-Democra- tic

candidates ror Congress, it
cannot, under the law or the con-

stitution, be used to interfere in
the choice of Presidential electors,
which must be conducted .absolute"
ly under State supervision and
control."

An Irresponsible Service,

In the days when , the United
States had a merchant marine,
provision was made for the care of
sick and disabled seamen, either in
general hospital or, at some ports,
in hospitals especially maintained
for that, purpose. Every sailor con-
tributed from bis pay to the hospi-
tal fund, which was administered
nnder the direction of the Treas-
ury Department, and physicians
were appointed to look after the
sailors al the leading ports.

f There thus grew up what is
known as the - United States Mas
rine Hospital Service. In proport
tion as our marine declined the
service expanded. Surgeons were
especially commissioned, in place
of the-- - local physicians formerly
employed. They assumed impos-
ing military titles, and as they had
few seamen , to look after, their
jurisdiction was extended over the
public at large, and tne tsuperris-m-g

Surgeon General issued more
orders than the general command
ing the army. This was tba origin of
mat surprising person, --uenerai "

Of the A. & N, C. R. R.

'ThTannnal meeting of the stock-
holders: ;3f the A. & N. C. R. R.
coin paay for the election of Direc-
tors and officers of the company for
the ensuing year, came off at More-hea- d

City on Thursday.5 The meeting was presided over by
Mr. J; J Wolfetfden, 'of Newbern,'
and Mr. J. J.-- Royal,- - of Morehead
acted as .Secretary. , ?. .

"The report of the . President was
read' Mt' was a comprehensive re-

port, minute i detail,' encouraging'
in prospect, gratifying 'to the" stock-
holders and by tbeni highly ap
proved and unanimously adopted.

The reports of the heads "of "the
several departments were equally sat
isfactory.

vye deem it interesting, to .give
here the report of the Finance Com
mittee, which was as follows. '

REPORT OP FINANCE COMMITTE.

'1 o ifie Stocfcwiuers of trie A. A iV.
C. Railroad Cornpany :
The Committee of Finance sub

mits the following report; --

Your committee attended regu
larly at the office of the Company
and examined in detail the . books,
accounts, and vouchers of the Treas-
urer for the fiscal year ending June
30tb, 1892, and found them neatly
and correctly kept, and,- - all disburse
nehts evidenced by approved
vouchers.

Your committee finds that the
total amount of money that came into
the hands of the Treasury for the
year ending June 30th, 1892, from all
sources, was... $ 181,923 79
Cash on hand June 30,

1891, 20,601 05

Making total to be ac
counted for..... 202,524 84

Disbursements for same
period ... , 159,036 33

Leaving bal. on hand
June 30th, 1892...:...$ 43,488 51

uross earnings tor the
same period 159,375 57

Total ami of expenses 130,952
Total operating 'exrjeii- -

ses of the road 109,189 4
Balance ,50,185 84

Deduct sale old material 63 03

Leaving net proceeds to
, balance. $ 50,122 41

Your committee beg leave to fur
ther sav that, a3 evidenced by the
books, the financial condition of
your property has very materially
improved in the last three years. At
the beginning of the present admin-
istration three years ago there was a
floating debt of $56,115.98. To day
there is a floating debt of about
$1,100, with a cash balance in the
Treasury of $43,488.51 and bills re-
ceivable amounting to $12,149.61
making- - net cash assets or its equiv-ulant- of

$54,528.13. We note also
that there has been extraordinary
expenditures during this period
(from the receipts of the r,oad),
amounting to $57,188.27; said
amount was used for permanent

new engines, new
passenger coaches, parlor car, steel
rails, new depot buildings, car sheds,
etc We find also that there has
been an increase in taxes in the last
twelve months of $3,094.07.

Expenses have been reduced ma-

terially, and your interest has been
carefully looked after, and we can
but congratulate you in haying a
wise and efficient management.

Officials, subordinates as well as
the head, have carefully, cautiously
and zealously managed your pro-
perty, and as a result it is in better
financial'condition than it has been
for many years past. - -

v thos, Daniels, Uhm.,
T. II. Mallison,
J. J. WOLPENDEN. Com.
L. Hakvey,
S. I. WOOXEN,

The following were elected to the
Board of Directors for the ensuing
yean ua tne part of - the State,
Messrs. W. S, Chadwick.T. D. Webb,
L. H. Cutler, W. G. Brinson, W. T.
Caho, W. P. Kennedy, J. W. Grain-
ger and Chas. Dewey:- - on the part of
the private ' stockholders, Messrs,
Jno. M. Morehead, Arnold Borden,
Dempsy Wood and Col. Paul F.
Faison.

Messrs. J. J. Wolfenden, Thomas
Mallison, S. L Wooten, Thosl C.
Daniels and E. B. Hackburn were
elected as the Finance Committee
for the ensuing y? ar. , r 5

Messrs, W.Lu Arrendeli, J. ,H.
Davis, Daniel Bell, W. H. Sawyer
and J. A. Pridgen were elected as
the Proxy Committee for the term.

xne ioiiowmg resolutions were
introduced and read by Col. Jno. L.
Morehead, of Charlotte, the largest
private stockholder in the road, and
the same were unanimously adopted
and ordered spread upon the minutes
of the company's meeting:

Besolved;' That the stockholders
of the A. & N. C, R. R. Co. in gen
eral meeting assembled, do hereby
express their hearty approyal of the
able,' conservative - and business-lik- e

administration of President 'W
Chadwick and the present Board of
Directors, whereby they are enabled
to earn and to pay a dividend of ' 2
per cent, on the capital stock of th
Company---t3i-e first in the history of
the road, after being in opeiation 34
years. - - . - ,t
. 2nd. That it is the opinion of the
Stockholders that the business inter--

gation or tne northwest passage
may be still a dream, but it does
not seem visionary to believe that
the whole frozen zone may vet be
traversed and tne .Northern po:e
yield up its mystery.

As long as there is anything to
be learned, any blank spaces re-

maining on our maps, there will be
daring souls, eager to penetrate the
unknown. Lieutenant Peary has
given an excellent example of how
thv; spirit of adventure 'may be
turned to profitable account when
governed by knowledge and prac-
tical sense. It is safe to conclude
that lurther explorations in the
same direction will be made on the
lines he has laid down, and will be
facilitated by his experience.

There seems to .be no question
that young Verhoeff, who went
out with Peary and did not return,
was a victim of the adventurous
spirit impatient of sensible control.
He was evidently ambitious of
accomplishing something by him-- i

self, and whether intentionally
abandoned his comrades or was ac
cidently lost, the practical result is
the name. His sister naturally,
clings to the belief that he is living,
but it mnBt be crnel to encourage
such a hope. This accident is the
only cloud upon the happy home-
coming of the Kite, and it does not
diminish the honor due to Peary
and his comrades, and to Heilprin
and to the venerable Academy that
sustained the expidition. Phtta.
Times.

The Records or Two AUianee Presl--

dents Contrasted.

Ashbvillr, N. C, Sept 7. The
Senatorial convention of 34th dis-

trict was held here to-da- y. Mr. J,
S. Davis, of Haywood, and Mr. J.
M. Campbell, of Buncombe, were
unanimously nominated. Mr, Davie
in bia speech of acceptance, said he
was a farmer and an Allianceman,
and was proud of it, and had no war
to make on the farmers who had at-
tached to .the third party. Mr,
Davis, in speaking of who was the
true friend of the farmer said : Let
me driw a ntrast between the ex- -
president of the farmers' Alliance,
Mr. Elias Carr, and Mr. Marion
Butler, the present president of the
Alliance, and the moving spirit of
the Third party in North Carolina
to-da- Mr. Carr while president of
the Alliance was allowed $300 and
expenses. I know it to be a fact
that the last year of his presidency
of the Alliance he only drew $150
of his salary and not one cent for
bij expenses. Mr. Butler on the other
hand drew the $300 allowed by the
constitution and charged for travel-
ing near $600, and besides this, bor-

rowing $475, making a total of
something over $1,300. At the
State session of the Aliiance a few
weeks ago, at Greensboro, a resolu-
tion was passed cancelling said debt
of $475. Mr. Davis said he was at
Greensboro at the meeting of the
State Alliance and knew the above
to be facts; and again, whan Butler
came here to Asheville last Uctober
to organize a lecturer's bureau for
this district for the Alliance, was he
considering the interest and econo
mony of the farmers of this Estate
when he, a self-confes- sed poor man,
stopped at the Battery Paik hotel,
at from $3 to $4 per day, while
Messrs. Davis and Bell, "whose ex
penses like Butler's were paid by the
order stopped at a. nice respectable
hoarding house for $1 per day. Why!
Mr. Davis says, that tbey looked all
over the citj for Butler before they
found out where he was stopping.
This may appear to be a small
thing but don't : straws sometimes
show. which may ; the wind blows,!
and is it cot enough to make the
alliancemen of the State, ere it is too
late, to stop and conside; who really
are their friends, honestly and truly
working for their relief Butler,
who is trying to lead them into a
political party, or such honest, hard
working farmers as Messrs. Davis,
Bell and othere? StateClironicU.

Durham Globe; There is now
over one hundred buildings in pro-
cess of erection here.

Wilson Mirror: ' A negro. nom-
inated for office by the i party in
Edgecombe declined i the honor
saying, "I know I am ; generally
regarded as second class, at I cant
hep, if I cant git no higher 1 ain't
goin' to git no lower, I wont be
third class so I won't except the
nomination."

Winston Sentinel: .The com-
mittee purchased ; 12,000 butter
plates for Monday's barbecue. On
Iy 2,000 were left over, showing
that at least ten thousand people
took dinner on the grounds. It is
estimated that onefourth of the
visitors here did not partake of the
barbecue.

Cawker What is this pair of
spectacles worth!
-- J Jeweler Three dollar.
'

v Cawker Can't you knock off
half, because I'm blind in one eye?

Troy Press.

on which the perfection and endur
ance of our political taith depends.
That balance of power once sub
verted any destroyed, we may bid
a long farewell to the Constitu-
tional Republic. We may 'expect
too, in ita stead, to be governed by
orders from the headquarters of a
military chieftain, such as your
own eyes have seen in this South-
land not very many years ago.

I myself would preier the . very
worst system of civil government to
the beet form of military despot-
ism.

Wm. A. Guthrie.
Durham, N C. Sept 20, 1892

STATE NEWS

Winston Sentinel-- -- The Hotel
Zmzendorf, under the management
of Mr. L. W. Scoville, enj ys a
larger patronage than formerly.
Mr. J. B. Sneed, of Danville, and
Mr. Roland Harris, of this city,
will be in charge of the office.

Asheville Citizen; . J. Frank
Blair, for several years depot agent
of the Richmond & Danville rail-
road in Asheville,left this morning,
accompanied by his family, for Los
Angeles, Cal., which city they are
to make thtir future home. The
good wirhes of their , many friende
here follow them . to their new
home.

Raleigh New3 Observer: The re-
vival services at' 'Central M. E.
Church are still in progress,, with
increasing interest. There have
been about sixteen conversions and
a goodly number of anxious en-

quirers at the altar. Serivces will
be continued through the week.
The pastor will be assisted by Rev.
D. H. Tuttle, ot Tarboro, N. O. A
cordial invitation to all.

Smithfield Herald: We are in
formed that one day last week Mr.
Willie Edwards fell into a well 41
feet deep, at Buffalo Mills. ,He saw
four water snakes in the well and
he fell in while looking at them.
He had to remain, in the well until
a man could go to Selma, a dis-
tance of five miles, and get a rope
to draw him out with, .and while
in the well killed three of the
snakes.:-- ; .'":.:"

Newbcrn ,:, Journal : Mr. L.
II. Cutler, who last year was
a r:dircctor of the A. & N. C.
R. R. elected by the private stock-
holders, was this year appointed
a director on behalf of the State.
a a- s a - m a

lie una me place iormeriy occu
pied by Mr. P. M. Fearsall, of
Jones county. This gives New
born the representation in the mans
agement of the road the asked for.
Now give us the double daily mail
and passenger train and we will be

t
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